Houldsworth Valley Primary Academy

Keeping
Safe

Believe , Bounce , Grow

What are the Houldsworth Valley Expectations when waiting
to come into school in the morning?

 Wait with adult
 No running or kicking
 No toys

What are the Houldsworth Valley Expectations while on
the school premises after school?

 Stay with teacher until you see adult
 Walk to adult whatever the weather
(when teacher says)

 Leave the premises
 No adventure play - unsupervised

What would you do if you saw an adult trying to speak
to children over the fence?

 Never speak to strangers
 Never share personal information

 Ignore them
 Walk away
 Tell an adult

What do you do if you see someone get hurt?

What do you do if you hurt yourself?

 Help them up

 Look and find another friend
 Tell an adult

 Ask them - ‘Are you OK?’

 Get a friend to take you to the teacher

 Don’t ignore it

 Tell a friend (who will help you)
 Keep looking for an adult
What do you do if you see someone hurting someone else?

 Tell them to stop
 Get / tell an adult

 Don’t get involved - hands and feet to yourself

What do you do if someone does something
you don’t like / worries you / is not safe?

 Tell an adult who will get them to stop
 Tell them to stop yourself
 Tell the teacher - Mr Hunter - Mrs Tweed

Which areas outside are you not allowed to play in?

 Trees
 Grass - Believe building (unless there is a club)
 Walls
 Adventure play area - only if it’s your turn

What would you do if you saw someone upset?

 Play with them
 Cheer them up - play together

 Help them - get them to an adult
 Talk to them - What’s wrong?
 Tell your teacher if lining up

How do you come through the school gate in the morning?

What do you do if you feel an adult is not listening to you?

 Wait patiently

 Speak to someone else

 No bikes or scooters

 Help them yourself

 Walking in - Fantastic Walking

 Don’t give up - there are always adults by first aid

 Hands by your side
 Adults the same

and adventure play area

 Inform class teacher

What do you do if you have no-one to play with?

What are the Houldsworth Valley expectations outside?

 Look and find another friend

 No rough play

 Ask teacher who to play with

 No fighting

 Find someone else on your own - in your year group

 No bad language

 Go to a club

 No unkind words

 Go to Buddy hub

 Keep safe - no climbing

 Apparatus expectations
 Be kind, respectful, safe
 Ready
What do you do if you need the toilet / a drink
during play / lunchtime?

 Believe, Bounce, Grow

 Ask an adult (go to the hall)
 Take drinks outside in a box

 Toilet - wait to ask
 Go to the toilet before going outside

What do you think you should be allowed to
have for snack at playtime?

 Fruit - raisins
 Vegetables

 Dried fruit
What games and activities would you suggest playing?

 Go to clubs
 Imaginative play
 Football
 Table tennis

 It
 Hide and Seek
 Tag

Where do you eat your lunch outside and what
happens to rubbish?

 Eat on picnic tables / on grass

 Benches next to adventure playground
 Grass near picnic benches
 Rubbish - put in bin or take home

